
June 7th, 2022
Dear GEA Member,

In this issue of the GEA newsletter, I’m writing to you as we are about to embark on what looks to be a
gorgeous, well-earned summer break.  Even though I’m looking forward to a sunny vacation, I do want to honor the
struggles that educators have overcome during this incredibly challenging year.

Since I became GEA President in December 2021, educators have seen surges of COVID and arguments over
masking.  We’ve moved our desks for ever-changing social distancing guidelines.  We’ve had quarantines, mental health
crises, and Tik Tok challenges.  Yet we have also welcomed the return of beloved events, like Prom and class picnic.  As an
educator, I know I am not alone in saying that this year has been a rollercoaster.

So this summer, let’s reset together.  Read some great books.  Swim in salt water.  Attend a cool professional
development.  I hear CEA Summer Conference will even cover a free night at Foxwoods this August.  Go travel and take
pictures.  Spend time with our friends and family.  Eat some donuts or deep dish pizza or dim sum.

When we return bright and refreshed in August, the GEA will be focusing on three main strategic goals.  We aim
to increase communication between the GEA and our members, with a special focus on elementary buildings.  We will
advocate for safe schools: our students’ learning conditions are our working conditions.  Finally, we will also be stepping
up education about our contract, both with our own members and with the administrative team.

In the meantime, it has been an honor to serve as President of the Glastonbury Education Association for these
past few months.  I am so proud of our little local union and the good work that we do for educators, children, and
families.  I’m looking forward to the strides we’ll take on together next year - but on second thought, we can wait a few
months for that!  I am wishing you and your family a safe, healthy, happy, restful, and wonderful summer recess.  I’ll see
you at Convocation.

In Solidarity,
Kristen Basiaga
GEA President
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In Our Local Union
The Glastonbury Education Association (GEA) is the local union for certi�ed sta� in Glastonbury Public Schools.

From building representatives in each building to committee members to the executive committee, the leadership of
the GEA are all educators in this district.  See what we’ve been up to!

Glastonbury Education Association Scholarship
The GEA annually awards a $1,000 scholarship for a graduating senior
entering a four year college with aims to pursue a career in K-12 public
education.  This year’s winner is Sarah McKinney.  In her essay about the
importance of social justice in education, she wrote:

“I live in Glastonbury and there are countless opportunities for children like
me to take advantage of and many do not realize just how lucky we are to have

these opportunities.  But how come everyone in the world today does not have
these same opportunities?”

Sarah graduated from Glastonbury High School on June 3rd, 2022 after
which she will attend Quinnipiac University with a major in elementary education.  We wish her the best of luck!

Mental Health First Aid Professional Development
You asked.  We listened.
As educators, we know that our students are facing unprecedented mental health
challenges.  This leads to disruptive behavior in our classrooms but also increased risks of
self-harm and suicidal ideation.  To help equip educators with the tools they need, the
GEA organized and hosted two professional development sessions to provide our
members with training in Mental Health First Aid.

The GEA was able to get 19 educators certi�ed in Mental Health First Aid across the
district, including teachers from K-12 and sta� from the paraprofessionals union.  A
special thanks to the Mandell JCC for providing a wonderful trainer for the two days
and Anabela Xavier (Buttonball / Nayaug) who had the idea in the �rst place.

If you missed Mental Health First Aid hosted locally, you catch the same training at
CEA Summer Conference. Click here to register or keep reading to �nd out more!
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Building Representative Elections
We welcome a few new building representatives to the GEA for the 2022-2023 school year.  Thank you to all of the new
and returning building reps who will be advocating for their members next year.

Buttonball Lane Heather Guilmette
Niko Lefebvre
Amanda Thibodeau

Eastbury/LINKS Dennis Accomondo

Gideon Welles Lily Grant
Sam Sirica
Patrick Zabroski

Hebron Avenue Christin Sagendorf

Hopewell Carrie MacDonald
Arwen Norman
Jen Staskiewicz

Naubuc Jenna Campana
Lauren Perrault
Jim Quigley

Nayaug Kate Butler
Meghan Gagne

Smith Andy Bauer
Scott Michaud
John Rook
Marissa Wengell

GHS Law Ager
Dan Forte
Marcia Guedes Baird
Sandra Gustafson
Marta Krzemien
Joey Meyer
Corey Morrison
Allan Nielson
Natalie Lynne Smith
Mary Brandt-White

Edited to re�ect changes in sta�ng.Aug 10, 2022
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Honoring Retirees
The GEA honored its retiring members at a special Board of Education meeting on May 16th.  Thank you for your
service to our schools and students.  Congratulations to all!

● Elizabeth Smith
● Kelly Cruess
● Rosanne Johnson
● Eileen McIntyre
● Susan Williams
● Martin Walsh

● Carol Benoit
● Colleen Moore
● Beth Eisenberg
● Janet Giola
● Paula Reis

Each year, the GEA gives retiring educators small monetary gifts as they leave our union and start a new chapter.  This
year, the GEA has also decided to pay for the �rst year of membership in CEA-Retired.  For more information on
CEA-Retired, click here.

A special thanks goes to Martin Walsh and Paula Reis for their service as building representatives for Smith Middle
School and Eastbury / LINKS respectively.
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Natalie Lynne Smith (GHS building rep) talks to legislators. Kristen Basiaga (GEA President) with other local leaders at the Capitol.

GEA Members Advocate for Education in our Classrooms and the Capitol
Educators from across Glastonbury Public Schools participated in the Wednesday, April 27th “Wear Red for Ed” Day.
On this designated Day of Action, GEA members from GHS, Buttonball, and Nayaug joined other union members
from across the state in Hartford to talk to legislators about priorities in education.  Other members used the afternoon
to reach out to their local elected o�cials by phone call and email.

Across the state, educators were encouraged to wear red to school in support of state initiatives to:
- improve teacher retention and recruitment,
- increase funding for mental health services,
- require districts to provide a 30 min uninterrupted duty-free lunch,
- improve school air quality,
- prohibit dual-instruction, and more.

Thanks to the state-wide outreach, many of these improvements were passed this legislative session and will become law
on July 1st, 2022.

Anti-Union Extremist Group Targeting Educators Nationwide
In the past month, educators in Glastonbury Public Schools have been receiving
harassing phone calls, emails, and �yers for an organization that wants educators
to end their union membership.  The goal of this group is to encourage educators
to leave their unions, weakening collective bargaining for all.

Glastonbury educators are not alone.  The calls, emails, and �yers have gone out nationwide.  On the group’s website,
they tout 10,000 workers who have allegedly dropped their union membership across the country and 708 workers in
Connecticut.

In other states, this group has been known to send anti-union advocates to wait in the parking lots of schools to confront
members.  If an anti-union advocate is on school property, Dr. Bookman encourages us to walk away and to call school
security.  Be safe out there.
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In Our State Union
The Connecticut Education Association (CEA) is the state-level union representing certi�ed teachers across

Connecticut.  The Glastonbury Education Association (GEA) is a local union within CEA.  The CEA provides
professional support and guidance to our local union in the form of legal counsel, UniServ Reps, insurance specialists,

and more.  Through the CEA, educators across the state are
“Stronger Together.”

CEA Representative Assembly
The Glastonbury Education Association was represented at
this year’s meeting of the Connecticut Education Association
Representative Assembly (CEA-RA).  The meeting was a two
day event on May 13th & 14th attended by over 340
members of CEA. At a Representative Assembly, elected
representatives from locals across the state vote on statewide
concerns.

The GEA was represented by Kristen Basiaga (GEA President), Miles Lubben (GEA Finance Chair), Natalie Lynne
Smith (GHS Rep, CEA RA Planning Committee Chair), Scott Minnick (PR&R), Matt Zabroski (Negotiations), and
Spencer Sonnenberg (GWS) - pictured above with Kate Dias, CEA President.

The following key points were voted on and passed at the CEA RA:
● Election of the following positions:

○ Treasurer - Stephanie Wanzer
○ Secretary - Tara Flaherty
○ NEA Director Alternate - Tanya Kores

● Passing of the CEA Budget for 2022-2023 with a $3.98 increase per member per year ($0.18 per paycheck).
● Passing of New Business Items directing CEA into action for the following:

○ Propose an amendment to the CEA Constitution to be presented at the 2023 CEA RA to
■ Add one more CEA Retired member to the board of directors
■ Add a CEA-R member to the Finance and Constitution Revision Committees

○ Add legislative agendas for CEA during the 2022-2023 school year for
■ More play-based learning
■ Addressing teacher recruitment and retention with incentives

○ Create a committee focused on teacher support and mental health

If you have any questions about the CEA RA, what occurred at this year’s RA, what it’s like to attend an RA, or how
you can get involved in the future do not hesitate to reach out to one of your RA reps!
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They Said, We Said.
This year’s legislative session touted many wins for educators but not all are happy with our successes.  Namely, the
Connecticut Association of Public School Superintendents (CAPSS) sent a letter to legislators to denounce the passing
of a law that requires districts to provide educators with an uninterrupted, duty-free lunch of at least thirty minutes in
length starting July 1, 2022.  Read CEA President Kate Dias’s immediate and spot-on public response.

Executive Director Fran Rabinowitz
May 16, 2022

"In passing this new law, was any thought given to the
impact this law will have on at least 40 percent of the
districts in the state that do not have a 30-minute
uninterrupted lunch period? Did you give any
thought as to how these districts will make this
happen by July 1, 2022, when schedules and budgets
have already been adopted for the next school year?
For those districts that have a 25-minute lunch or a
20-minute lunch, where do you suggest they �nd that
time?"

President Kate Dias
May 17, 2022

"The fact that superintendents are objecting to providing
educators with 30 minutes to eat their lunch is actually
terrifying. We can’t carve out 30-minutes a day for a teacher to
eat uninterrupted? Again, should we be surprised about why
people don’t want to be teachers?

Superintendents earn up to 8 times what a beginning teacher
earns. They are paid to get schedules right and do this work.
Superintendents say it will be hard to modify schedules over
the summer to allow 30-minutes for lunch.

Looking back, we know that teachers changed their entire day
and teaching methods, from top to bottom, in less than one
week, when the pandemic hit. Changing the schedule over the
summer to allow reasonable time for lunch is not rocket
science."

On our end, Dr. Bookman and school administrators have been working with the GEA to ensure that the new schedules
are adjusted to provide 30 minute duty-free lunch without violating other areas of the contract.  If you have concerns
about how the 30 minute lunch is rolling out in your school, please contact your building representative.
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The CT State Department of Education is conducting a study of teacher observations during remote, hybrid,
and in-person learning during the 2019-2021 school years.  Your participation is extremely important as it will in�uence
how legislators address remote learning in future legislative sessions.  Click here to complete the survey and be entered to
win a drawing for a $500 gift card.

Where’s Waldo?
The GEA has been busy at the state-level this year.  From the Day of Action at the Capitol to
the CEA Representative Assembly, Glastonbury educators represent! Check out the CEA
Advisor and try to �nd all ten pictures of Glastonbury educators!  (Hint: there could be more
than one GEA member per picture)
The �rst person to �nd all of the pictures and send a list of GEA reps and page numbers (with
screenshots for extra credit) to lubbenm@glastonburyus.org will receive a surprise prize !

CEA Summer Conference
Save the date for the best summer conference of the year.  CEA’s
annual summer conference will be held August 4-  5th, 2022 at
Foxwoods Casino.

Attendance is FREE for GEA members.  Registration includes:
● All sessions
● Breakfast & lunch both days
● Networking event Thursday night
● Overnight accommodations with another conference

participant

Hours can be used towards your Professional Growth (7-hour) Form.

Registration closes Thursday July 28th, 2022.
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The Finance Page
The Finance Chair is a position unique to the Glastonbury Education Association.  The Finance Chair has three

main roles: acts as head of the Negotiations Team during a contract year, prepares an annual budget for the
Association, and informs educators of their member bene�ts.

For more information about the contract, budget, dues, or member bene�ts,
please contact Finance Chair, Miles Lubben.

Glastonbury Education Association Budget and Projected Dues for 2022-2023
The Glastonbury Education Association budget for the 2022-2023 school year was passed at the May 19th meeting of
the GEA Representatives Council. The following key points came out of the budget presentation:

● The GEA budget for 2022-2023 is $78,874

● Increases to the budget from 2021-2022 come from
○ A return to some in person meetings including an end of year all membership meeting
○ An increase on the salary schedule (GEA leadership is linked to a 63% of MA step 6)
○ An increase in NEA, CEA, & GEA dues (GEA reps have 50% dues reduction)

● An increase in dues for 2022-2023 are from the following
○ NEA proposed increase of $2.00 (Linked to national average teacher salary)
○ CEA increase of $3.98 (Approved by vote of representatives at CEA RA)
○ GEA increase of $3.63

● Proposed dues amount for 2022-2023
○ Total amount for NEA, CEA, & GEA is $873.61 (an increase of $9.62)
○ Projected per paycheck amounts are $43.68 (an increase of $0.48)

If you have any questions about the budget or your dues amount for NEA, CEA, or GEA please do not hesitate to reach
out to Miles Lubben at lubbenm@glastonburyus.org.
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Get To Know Your Contract: Section 13.1e
Health Savings Account Contributions and Paycheck Deductions

As we move through this current contract and continue through the modi�cations that the federal government is making
to the allowed HSA amounts, there are some things that you should be aware of if you have the high deductible health
plan (HDHP):

● The annual deductible for the HDHP Anthem plan is $2500 for individual and $5000 for family

● The amount that the district will contribute changes each year of this contract
○ 2021 - 75% of deductible = $1,875 for individual & $3,750 for family
○ 2022 - 60% of deductible = $1,500 for individual & $3,000 for family
○ 2023 - 55% of deductible = $1,375 for individual & $2,750 for family

● The allowed maximum to contribute to an HSA account annually continues to rise slightly
○ 2021 - $3,600 for individual , $7,200 for family , & an additional $1,000 for 55 year old+
○ 2022 - $3,650 for individual , $7,300 for family , & an additional $1,000 for 55 year old+
○ 2023 - $3,850 for individual , $7,750 for family , & an additional $1,000 for 55 year old+

What does this mean? For those that are planning on making a maximum contribution to their HSA for 2022 and then
for 2023, make sure to adjust the per paycheck deductions being made during those �scal years.

To make adjustments to your HSA payroll deductions, complete the HSA Authorization for Direct Deposit form for the
new amount (you can list the account as “On File” if that is not changing), and contact Katie Baumgartner at
baumgartnerk@glastonburyus.org.

NEA Member Bene�ts & Legal Services
There are tons of ways to save, including on travel, insurance, banking, and everyday purchases, but did you know that
you also have legal services available through NEA? NEA members and their dependent children are eligible for up to
two free 30-minute legal consultations, with a 30% rate after that. Some of the listed services that are available include
wills and estate planning, property disputes and the purchase or sale of a residential property, consumer protection, and
tra�c violations. If you would like more details on this member bene�t, you can access the page here or the list of NEA
approved Connecticut attorneys here.
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